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LIVELY SKIRMISH
BETWEEN CLASSES
Freshmen and Sophomores Engage in
Rush over a Flag Sophs Make Future
Attempts to Bill the Town
Music Hall Here the struggle
was fierce Every Sophomore
felt it his duty to take off the
colors from the coats of the
Freshmen and each Freshman
was determined that it should
not be done The sides were
pretty evenly matched which
made the contest more exciting
After a struggle of about forty-
five minutes duration the Sophs
secured most of the colors and
the rush was over Nothing
more serious resulted than a few
bruises and some torn and soiled
clothing
Early Wednesday morning the
Sophs attempted to put up pos-
ters in the northern part of the
city The Freshmen were vigi-
lant however and before most
people were awake they had
destroyed all the work of the
Sophomores
Tuesday noon was the scene of
exciting contest between the
Sophomores ami Freshmen
Sometime during Monday night
the Sophs put up their flag in
the top of one of the oak trees
standing near the old gymnas-
ium When the Freshmen came
to class Tuesday morning they
beheld the flag of their rivals
flaunting defiance above them
They at once took this as a
challege from the Sophs to a
rush While the tree was un-
guarded the Freshies secured the
offending pennant and tore it
into strips
At noon some of the Freshmen
appeared with pieces of the
Sophomore flag on their coats
This was a signal for the Sophs
to begin a struggle to regain the
fragments of their precious flag
The principal con test occurred
on Bver Street in front of Old
deal more largely with the in-
tellectual such as the ministry
the profession of teaching the
law and medicine call for jnen
who enjoy literary pursuits and
who find delight in scholastic
work The man who cares little
or nothing for study should
avoid these professions To t he
studious and thoughtful young
man there are many and great
attractions to the ministry The
minister today must be a man
acquainted with the best litera-
ture in all departments No
knowledge comes amiss in this
profession Sience and religion
go hand in hand One proves the
other The ministers life too
is full of variety He is expect-
ed to be imformed on all topics
of interest among men He is
the welcome guest at the wed-
ding feast and the privileged
counsellor at the deathbed
Every good cause looks to him
for support Opportunities for
culture by travel come to him
quite as frequently as to men in
other professions Ilis life is one
of constant activity along all
lines which make for an all
around manliness The minister
also has the advantage of oppor-
tunity for growth of his spiritual
nature hardly possible to those
in any other profession This
comes into his life as one of the
most valuable priveliges given
him Many a man in the minis-
try owes what he is spiritually
to his continual study and work
along the lines of his profession
It is quite infrequent that we find
the strongest men spiritually
out- ide of his profession The
very success of a minister de-
pends upon Gods Spirit work-
ing in and through him and he
knows the source of Ins power
Of course there are some dis-
couragements to the profession
of the ministry The minister is
expected to be the model of cul-
ture to be generous as a million-
aire to dress as tastily as a
prince and all on a salary quite
inadequate to the demands of
his profession lie has also fre-
quently to deal with disagreeable
and unreasonable people While
these are his thorn in the flesh
they also serve as a means of
the CHOOSING OF
A PROFESSION
Otherwise they help to increase
the labor classes
The fields which are open to
the ycung men and women of
this age are almost innumerable
and are rapidly increasing As
our civilization advances and
new discoveries are made new
trades spring into existence
A general classification of the
professions might be said to be
those which are intellectual
those which are commercial and
those which are mechanical
excluding those which belong to
the public service These form
by themselves a class of profes-
sions which while they are of
great importance yet neverthe-
less are notso distinctive in their
natures as those which I have
mentioned
Those of the first class which
Annual Address by President Holden
Cniiculel irnm Ins1 wec- k
It is true that it is not the
good fortune of the majority of
young men to be able to go to
college and to have the advan-
tages of the associations college
life gives thetn They have their
own way to make in the world
Necessity obliges them to seize
anything which promises them
bread It takes extraordinary
effort on their part to ever rise
to the point where they are
privileged to follow their own
bent of mind If they have the
power of purpose in their lives
they will make the struggle
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entrust him with the intellectual
development of the child and in
some measure with tne rengiou
training It takes but little to in
fiuence a child in the earlier
stages of its education and un
less the teacher is a man of high
character and spiritual vision he
has clear v chosen the wrong
calling for the good of the state
grace to any man I think Hen-
ry Ward Heec- her voiced the senti-
ment of lii- s profession when he
said If the angel Gabriel should
propose an exchange I should
answer in the words of Nehemiah
J am doing a great work and I
cannot come down You per-
haps remember Jr Cuylers
words at the closing1 of his min-
istry When I recall the joys of
4 1 years of life spent in the gos-
pel ministry I shudder to think
how near J came to losing it
Tempted to other pursuits my
decision lay trembling in the
balance Hut a single hour in
the village prayer- meeting and
the influence of my beloved
reverence for law itself lie has
an appreciation of the fact that
the whole universe is run accord-
ing to tixed laws and that right-
eousness is to prevail as sure as
there is a God He is a man of
sound judgement prudence cour-
age and has a well balanced mind
an incorruptible mortality and
the instinctive ability to read hu-
man nature A young man with
sterling qualities for entering
the profession of the law once
asked President Jefferson what
he thought vould be the pro-
spects of a young lawyer who
shouJd start with the fixed de-
termination never to say or do
anything in Court or in relation
to legal practice which hedid not
think was thoroughly truthful
The teachers work is that of
moulding the thought of a gener
ation He is laying the founda
tion tor business and protessiona
success for the republic Let no
man think that he is called to this
profession unless he has caught
the spirit or the Christ lite and
realizes that in training men and
women he is dealing with immormother tipped the scde in the
tal souls The teacher must be
and upright The venerablefirst taught the truth if he would
be a teacher of it
Some men are fitted for the
profession or the law and it
ex- President with flashing eyes
and glowing countenance in-
stantly sprang to his feet and re-
plied Young man f you adopt
that plan and follow it for life you
will obtain a reputation which
will ring around the world and
would be unwise to neglect this
calling tor an other I cannot
agree with so good a man as Dr
Thomas Arnold the famous
teacher at Rugby in his estimate ultimately bring you ample
pecuniary reward Such menof t lie profession of Jaw He con
sidered it a bad profession and will win success according to the
mused to nave any or lus sons fixed laws of God They will be
called to the places of the highest
influence in their profession and
enter it The law has always
seemed to me a grand and noble
their lives will be a blessing toprofession and I believe that
those who enier it from a high
right direction While I would
not underestimate the work of
any business or profession as
all are useful and God has called
men into each of them I have
never seen the day when I would
willingly turn back into any
other calling It is a blessed
privilege to be instrumental in
transforming the body into a
temple of the Jloly Spirit to
heal the broken hearted to pro-
clatnthe unsearchable riches of
Clin t Jesus and to bring the
light nd the hope of the gospel
to shire into the heart made
dark anil hopeless by sin Hless-
ed work indeed iod grant that
ninny of you will be called to
give your Ihes to the gospel
ruinist ry
Kor those who by nature are
endowed and by education
equipped to undertake the pro-
fession of teaching there is n
lnrgv Held of ever widening influ-
ence to the manor the woman
wko is progressive There is
no profession which gives those
who enter it such power
and influence over the future
of the country as the pro-
fession of teaching If you were
the state and useful to mankind
Such a lawyer was Ihe great
Chief Justice John Marshal who
motive have great opportuni-
ties to serve the business and
civic interests of the state honored his profession and was
The true la wyer seeks t o advise a lawyer of whom America can
llways be proud
Much of what has been said
concerning the fitness of a man
to enter the profession of law
be said concerning the
his clients how to transact their
business in such a way as to
avoid suits in the future Al-
most all the great business en-
terprises today are Lunched af-
ter the lawyer has given his best
study to them The great bulk
of the business transacted in the
offices of the best lawyers is of
this nature and is certainly help-
ful in educating a man to honest v
and uprightness This profes
entering upon the study of medi-
cine This profession too has
suffered from having in it men
who lacked the essential gifts or
endowments which the profes-
sion calls for They seem to
have entered the profession
sion demands a vivacious intel merely as a money making busi
ness Unlv those having tastes
for intellectual development
should consider this profession
ior i moment i no orincin es
which are to be mastered and
the varied application of these
irineiples in the innumerableand
10 asK an ussenimy oi young-
men and young women such as J
am addressing this morning to
name the influence which has
been greatest in theirlives next
to the mothers influence in
directing their minds to covet
t lie highest gifts I feel confident
that in the majority of eases you
would find that the influence of
the teacher won d come first
The responsibilities of the teach-
er are almost startling in their
importance to the individual to
the commonwealth and to ihe
nation We look to the teacher
to care for the pupils bodilv
xtraordiiiai v cases which come
lectual interest powers of real
and dependent thought a keen
sens of justice and a thoroughly
trained mind The profession
has suffered from Hie great num-
ber oF unprincipled men u ho have
entered it as all other profes-
sions have suffered from the same
cause Men with nothing more
than quick wits unscrupulous
conduct and artfulness to
recommend 1hem would benefit
the world by choosm some
other profession than the law in
which to develop their genius
The man designated bv naturefor this calling has a natural
before the physician call for a
man of exceptional intellectual
gifts That Ihe profession is
cursed with many who have
neither natural gifts nor educa
tion adequate for the practice of
medicine our grave- vards and
the surgeon- made ciipples of ourn iiuvimuiii ie country amply testify
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with less profanity and vulgarity
I am confident that the college
boys who have worked on the
several buildings in the ditches
and on the grading gave us the
free worth of our money I
noticed that the contractors were
all glad to employ the college
boy whenever he applied
In the present condition of the
trades of our country I could not
advocate fromthis desk the en-
tering upon the study of a tradeIt seems nracticallv necessarv
The man who would be a phy-
sician should be able to reason
from the effect back to the cause
He should be able to make close
discriminations His mind
should be an analytical mind
able to comprehend the philoso-
phy of his profession He
should have the mind of a scient-
ist and be a good observer He
should have the decision of char-
acter which would oblige him to
do exactly what he knows ought
to be done and to do it immedi-
ately He must have self- re
intellectually physically and
morally It is to confine me to my
present condition in life It is
applying a centripetal force to
my life which is contrary to na-
ture It is limiting ine to my
present sphere forever I prefer
the natural centrifugal force
which throws me out into the
world when I have ceased to be-
come one of a mass and sets me
whirling in an orbit of my own
I believe in the trades for a large
body of men but as they are
now governed I do not believe in
them for myself And they seem
to me less inviting for all men of
sound sense and Christian prin-
ciple than ever before
In closing let me invite you to
give serious thought to the
choice of your profession during
your college course Every man
should be able after leaving col-
leae to sunoort himself There
now that every man desiring work
at a trade is forced to join a la-
bor organization We have had
a good example of this durina
the summer at Wooster Until
the later part of August we were
getting on without interference
when a man was sent to Woos-
ter to advocate the starting of a
brick- layers union All the
Union men were receiving 00 per
nance Jie must oeiieve m ins
own judgment Ithas been well
said that a physician needs a
lions heart and a womans hand
We frequently meet men who
have the one and not the other
The physician should have a
cheeiy disposition always seeing
the bright side of life for his
work continually brings him in
contact with those who are ex-
periencing the dark side His
patients look to him for hope
Jf lie does not carry it in his face
his medicines will be less effective
He should be a man whose moral
character is above reproach and
one who realizes that he is stand-
ing in the stead of the Great
Physician to souls as well as to
bodies He should know the
relation of this life to the next
He should be a man of active
Christian life able to point
others who are ruining their
bodies to Him who called this
tenemant of clay the temple of
nour lor tneir work which was
five cents higher than Union
wages There were three Woos-
ter men employed who were
brick- layers who did not wish tojoin the Union The work went
on harmoniously until word
came from the head of the
Chicago Union threatening to
fine all the Union men employed
on our college buildings from
50 to 100 unless they struck
or forced these Wooster men tojoin the Union The result was a
strike which lasted one hour un-
til they had forced the Wooster
men to join Wetalknowada- ys
is nothing quite so pitiful and so
thoroughly disgusting as to see
an able bodied man from 21 to
30 years of ageunable to support
himself I am glad to say that I
know of few college men w ho are
in this condition It is only a
selfish and hopeless ingrate who
considers that the world owes
him anything after having given
him the opportunities of Ameri-
can life with its free institutions
a Christian home and cultured
parents Experience has taught
us all that nothing worth hav-
ing in this life is to be obtained
without effort on the part of
someone All the necessities
conveniences and luxuries we
have enjoyed from infancy
through boyhood and youth
have been the result of the ener-
gy exerted and the sacrifices
made by our parents raid friends
Every normal soul has enough
of natural self- respect to say
this shall not go on forever I
too shall be a bread winner
After taking the preliminary
preparation suggested try to
attach yourself to a business
that is of extensive application
and promises to be a permaneut
business Avoid professions
that will fasten you to a spot or
to a country Let youf profes-
sion be one that will support you
wherever you may chance to lo-
cate Avoid also professions
which are to go out of date
whose sphere is not broad
enough general enough to be
permanent All the learned pro-
fessions are professions of a per-
manent sort Every branch of
Continued on patce 23
about trusts I am convinced
teat there is nothing compared
with the labor trust in this
country for its tyranny
A man to be a tradesman must
surrender his right to labor to
an orgaization which treats him
as if he were a mere machine
He is also obliged to surrender
his own individual judgment to
another and he loses his op-
portunity to outstrip his fel-
lows in his ability to do work
more rapidly in the hope of
advancement He becomes a
spoke inside of a wheel which
works in connection with other
wheels only and from him is
taken the hope of ever becoming
the motive power of his own life
If I am not mistaken one of the
greatest joys within the grasp of
human kind in this world is that
joy of anticipation of being
something better abler and
nobler than the present finds us
To surrender my right of volun-
tary labor to any man or body
of men is to make me a slave
the Holy Ghost This is not the
profession for the multitude
Concerning the long list of
special lines of work open to
those who choose commercial
life suffice it to say that this
field is much the broadest and
gives opportunity to noble effort
in almost every line of work
We need hundreds of fanners
and mechanics to one teacher
to one clergyman to one lawyer
to one physician But I have
considered that in this audience
most of my hearers have come to
college to prepare for one of Hie
several professions although
there is quite as much wisdom in
taking a college course for almost
any work in life If I had known
when I entered college that my
life was to be given to the farm I
should have certainly taken a
college course And I have
thought as I have walked up and
down these grounds this summer
that if all the workmen had had
a college course the work would
have been done more quickly and
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H an important part of an educa-tion No student can afford to
miss this opportunity
The Artist Recital CourseW O O S T E RVOICE This year the course will far
surpass any series of entertain-
ments offered in Wooster and
will equal similar courses in the
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him the greatest living basso
with possible exception of De
Iteszke with whom he is favor-
ably compared The large price
necessary to secure so eminent a
singer compels the committee to
double the price for single ad-
mission and ior reserving seats
for this one entertainment
He is accompanied by Signora
Gina Ciaparelli a noted Italian
Prima Donna and others of the
same class It is very rare that
such eminent talent reaches
Wooster
The finest ladies Orchestra in
Vmerica is conceded to be the
boston Ladies Symphony Or-
chestra These have also been se-
cured at a very high price The
company consists of twenty two
persons everyone of whom is an
artist and several of whom are
soloists of national reputation
Prof John P DeMotte as an
illustrated lecturer is easily first
in America His new lecture
The Problem of Heridity is
probably his muster piece The
illustrations for this lecture are
said to be particularly fine
Senator J P Dolliverof Iowa is
now one of the foremost men in
public life He is one of the most
brilliant speakers in America
and his lecture on Public Virtue
as a Question of Politics is be-
lieved to be his best
The present labor disturbances
have brought the relations of
labor and capital prominently
before the public mind On this
account it was thought a lecture
on this subject by the noted
labor leader Lugene V Debs
would be peculiarly timely and in-
teresting Mr Debs is a very
forcible speaker and his efforts
are directed toward the unifica
tion of capital and labor
Mr 1 Night GUdings recently
Lieutenant Governor of Michigan
is now prominent in politics and
a strong speaker His lecture on
the Evolution of the Demagogue
is a strong rhetorical effort
The other speakers and musical
numbers are among the best
available For full information
see circulars
The original aim of the course
has been kept before the commit-
tee viz to give the students of the
University an opportunity to
hear some of the mostproininent
speakers in the land and likewise
some of the choicest music Both
time and money spent iu this way
are spent in the acquirement of
culture and knowledge which is
Ext i- i copies of the Voick can
be obtained throughout tlie year
at t he I diversity Mlice
because ol tlie unusually large
edition list week we railed to
not t lie Voiri into tlie mails in
l jme Ior the alternoon delivery
f aay si i n I 1 1 L has failed to re-
ceive a copy of the Void lie can
obtain one from the Business
Manager
ini auaiii we will send you a
Voiri Ii you do not wish us to
sci I you The paper after tlie next
issin you must notify the busi-
ness Manager to take your name
f- iom our list
Tlie Inivcrsity Lecture Course
wood at the piano and Clarence
Eddy at the grand organ are the
most popular artists in America
both enjoy wide international
reputa tion The Trio composed
of Miss Harter violin Mr Kron-
old cellist and Mrs Well man
pianist will give an evening of
ivnJ pleasure and profit that will
never be forgotten The Phil-
harmonic String Quartet will
present a program of richness
and variety Our own Mrs
MacDonald whose voice is much
richer than ever in quality and
has grown in power will sing
many new songs Mr Harold
Jarvis has so many engage-
ments that he cannot come to us
till some time in J anuary Dates
for the Trio and for Mrs Mac-
Donald can be definitely an-
nounced Nov 6th and Dec 4th
respectively Mark down these
dates Surely such artists
ought to be greeted with a
crowded Chapel It is not too
much to sajr that Woosters citi-
zens and students will rejoice to
have such well known musicians
brought to their doors and that
at least 800 will consider it a
great privilege to absorb a little
more of the worlds art to re-
ceive the inspiration for the soul-
life which true and pure music
will give Put by your dollar
with the additional few cents for
reserving your seats for the
course Better miss something
else better far deny yourself
some material good than fail to
hear these concerts which will
certainly contribute so much to
your intellectual enjoyment and
3rour soul- culturei t t1
Mr Oliver the conductor of
the Oratorio Chorus announces
that there will not be a rehearsal
next Monday evening but that
during next week the Chorus will
be organized There are many
indications that the work of
study will be more interesting
and more effective than ever be-
fore It is hoped that all stu-
dents and citizens who have
good voices will avail themselves
of the opportunity of studying
a h year the Lecture Com-
ma it has endeavored to im-
prove the University Lecture
Course We aim to r ive a course
ronitiiiir of the highest talent
available at any prire The list
of talent for the coming season
contains several names of world-
w ide i oj m I at i m and all are of
national ivpuiaion besides en-
oarinu only talent of a high
order u have made two distinct
advan First we have in
erea- ed t e number of entertain-
ments to without increasing
tle price f a general admission
and se- ond we have ventured to
introduce into the course one of
t lie o- i test vocalists the world
cot aias Mr Eugene Crowles
The critics of Europe pronounce
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Right End
Left EndQuarter
Right Half
Left Half
Full Back
Lucas
Whitcraft
Curry
Forrest or Acton
Eddy or Wallace
Abbey
t t
Despite the wet arid mud quite a
number of students were up to
witness the game
An enthusiastic and loyal
crowd gives confidence to the
players and confidence means
success You must grant this is
the logical conclusion Therefore
if you are loyal to AVooster and
want to have her win turn out
to the games and cheer for our
team
some of the masterpieces of chor-
al composition Those who
have not been members and who
may desire to devote one hour a
week to this study are invited to
meet the conductor for voice test
at the Conservatory of Music
Wednesday October 1st from 2
to 3 oclock and from 4 to 5 on
Saturday October 4th from 3
to 4 oclocktitWithin a couple of weeks regu-lar Saturday afternoon studentsrecitals will begin at the Conser-
vatory The faculty will be glad
to welcome visitors but on ac-
count of the limitedness of seat-
ing room only a few others than
students of the Conservatory
can be accommodated Ten
tickets will be issued each week
which may be obtained at the
From the Gridiron
The average weight of our
team will be about 100 pounds
Miller and Ilayman our two
giant guards are valuable ad-
ditions this year for Wooster
There is a possibility that Clare
Reed may enter college this fall
We are glad to be able to wel-
come Mt Union back to inter-
collegiate athletics
Coach St John gave the charge
of the second team to John
The Athletic Meeting
The first Athletic meeting of
the vear was called to order by
President AVeld at Sl 5 this
morning Mr Calhoun rend the
minutes of the last meeting after
which Coach St John gave the
fellows an encouraging speech on
the foot ball outlook Manager
Calhoun reported that the pros-
pects for this season in basket
ball are excellent and that dates
with Hiram Buchtel and kenyon
are almostcertain Manager low-
ing of the second team reported
thatheexpeets several da tes with
other schools The matter of
Conservatory The programme
for each recital will be posted the
afternoon before
Goheen The team has been do-
ing good work
The bucking for the year will
be done by Abbey and Lovett
Rowland Curry who played
quarter back for last years
High School team will play his
old position for the Varsity
Coach St John is quite well
pleased with the work of the the athletic fence w- is again
ATHLETICS t
BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR OUR
i TEAM
It is often interesting and en-
couraging to study the records
of the past especially if they are
pleasing to the reader To the
lover of Athletics no more inter-
esting thing could be told than
that his college held at one time
team and expresses himself satis-
fied with the way it has shown
up
The game with Barberton will
be but a practice game How-
ever Wooster will not be running
against a snap The players are
taken up and debated Finally
it was decided to make a class
matter of it each class railing a
special meeting to raise all the
money possible The plan is to
have the cost of the fene divided
into shares of filly cents each
and have each student in the
school buy one share
0 dicers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows
President Blaser V Pres
Ewing Secy Clokev Treas
Weldav
gentlemen and play clean ball
We shall probably have to
play ball against Ruehtel for the
Akron eleven are generally hust-
lers
Our hardest propositions are
undoubtedly the teams of AVes-
tern Reserve and Denison AVoo-
ster is in to win this year and we
have no time to think of defeat
Captain Lucas handed in his
resignation Monday but the
team would not think of accept-
ing it
MnnMOw Growl tried his best
t HOOVER
COTTAGE vlHi
the state championship in both
foot ball and base ball Such is
our heritage In the latter part
of the eighties and in the early
ninties Wooster teams were
the undisputed champions of
Ohio Wooster has certainly a
record to be proud of
What of the future Notwith-
standing all the glory of the
past it is undoubtedly true that
Woosters prospects axe as
bright as they ever were
The schedule to date is as fol-
lows
Oct J Uarberton At AAooster
Oct 10 Heidelberg At Wooster
Oct 18 W R II At AVooster
Oct 25 Puchtel At Akron
Xov 1 Mt Union At Alliance
Nov s Open
Xov 15 Dennison At Granville
Xov 22 Open
The team as given out by the
Coach will be as follows
Center ONeil
Right Guard llayinan or Smith
Left Guard Miller or Johnson
Right Tackle Eddy or Spencer
Left Tackle Todd
There is a large increase of new
girls in the Dormitory this year
over that of last for 1 liirty- eight
new ones have entered the Co-
ttage t his fall
Hoover Cottage is glad to wel-
come Miss Gingrich Miss Pendle-
ton and Miss RiggK to its circle
of boarders
Miss JOffie Keener of K itt nu
to secure a game with Oberlin
but did not succeed
Wooster has been fortunate
this year in securing two good
plavers Lovett star player on
the Fostoria high school team
and Wallace on last years Wit
ten burg team who received nat-
tering offers to go to 0 S L
this year
The second team lined up
the Varsity eleven for the first
time Thursday afternoon It is
interesting to know that 2 men
were on the field m suits
lling Pa has accepted the posi-
tion as assistant matron of the
Dormitory
The girls of the Cott age have
decided to rent a piano for use
during the ensuing college year
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ROSTER
1902- 1903
Baillie Charles H 54 E Bowman
Barr Clyde A 14 College Ave
Barr Harry W 107 Beall Ave
Barnes Arabella Bloomington
Barnes Kegina 60 E Bowman
Bandeen Ada Hoover Cottage
Baskerville Mary H 106 Spink
Beach Paul E Seville
Beckett Clara 169 Beall Ave
Beatty F E 181 N Bever
Beatty Mary E Hoover Cottage
Durstine Lillian Wenona 137 Beall
Ave
Dutt Winifred 107 Beall Ave
Duvel Laurel 54 E Bowman
Eberly Vella 141 Beall Ave
Eddy Dora Elizabeth 121 Beall Ave
Eddy Ralph W 147 E North
Eddy Ruth Margaret 121 Beall Ave
Eggerman Donald G 53 College Ave
Elser Myrtle Spink
Elder Margaret E 58 W South
Elder Mary F 58 W South
Erbeck Clara M 222 Spink
Ervin Humphrey M 181 N Bever
Etling A PL 197 N Buckeye
Ewing I Ellis 22 X Market
Falconer W C 137 Beall Ave
Felger Helen Hoover Cottage
FACULTY
Dr Geo P Bacon Physics 175 Beall
RegiMrHr II G Behoteguy French
Willow
Dr W Z Bennett Chemistry 103
Beall
Prof J G Black Math W Bloom-
ington
Irof 1 C Bovd German 12 Collect
I E Cbiidlock Latin and H sry
IHIJ Spink
Dean Kiias Oompton Psych and
Ihiios 1 Hi College
Ir 1 E Davis Librarian 120 Beall
Mies Alien Davis Asst Librarian
12 Ileal
Prin 1 11 Dickason Latin KBlmiin
Miss Claiibcll Durstine Art Li
Pcall
Miuf O- rriile Gingrich German
no p cull
Mii- s Prances Glenn Voice E Bloom-
iiiKiin
Mins Alarv Glenn Piano E Bloom
illgli ll
Prof 11 V Grumbine Eng 60 E
I- iAIian
President L K Ilolden 13 Beall
Prole I i 1 II Kirkpatrick Oratory
V1 K r iinniin
L I ICnilit Algebra Conservatory oi
M nine
Ir II N Mutoer Biology Geology
li i P I low man
It 1 Nolistein Latin W Bloom
i 1 1 i j i
Pv imi Kiver Director of School of
Mieie Conservatory of Music
Misr- i KPzibelh Pendleton Knc r
Minn I i ivllno McSweoney German
u rMi
II I leis German 31 X Hover
Miss lii P Kiggs Conservatory ol
M- ler
Nelsu S ii vain Science 1S3 X Hover
lr S P Irivel Morals and Soeiol Xpui
Priil WI seelve Greek 145 Beall
lrcf S V Vance Biblical 52 E
IM u l irei
Prof W II Wilson Math ci Astron
111 Brail
STPDEXTS
Abbey B i 52 ijoliege Ave
Acton IB ir J L lii X Buckeye
Acklin 1 l oige 150 K Bowman
Alilerna n Stanhory 130 Spink
Allin Clarence Bloomington
Allis Fleirta Bloomington
Allsup Herbert Justin 107 E Bowman
Amstir Pint to T 22 X Market
Aniiers n Belle 64 E Bowman
Andersen Edith Hoover Cottage
Annat Marv Harper 1S X Market
Aten Mvrre E Hoover Cottage
Axtell J II 53 College Ava
Axlel Paul Dickson 53 College Ave
Peck Harry H 54 E Bowman
Begg Bessie B Hoover Cottage
Benedict V D 43 College Ave
Bennett E E 6 College
Bissell Jeanette 149 N Buckeye
Black Charlotte K Bloomington
Blankenhorn H H 212 X Market
Blaser Arthur T Cor Bever and Bow-
man
Bonar Leonard E 225 Spink
Bonar W F 225 Spink
Poyce Anita 3 College Ave
Branson Ernest Patton 71 E Bownan
Bricker Jas 100 E Liberty
Bricker R IE 106 E Liberty
Browne Natalie June 119 Bowman
Buchanan C S Smithville
Budd Lelia Urivella Bloomington
Bunting J W 43 College Ave
Burcaw E E 202 Spink
Butterfield Helen J Hoover Cottage
Caldwell II C 181 N Bever
Caldwell Robert G 28 X Buckeye
Calhoun Geo II 43 College Ave
Candor Edward R 10 College Ave
Carpenter Bernice
Chidester Deborah Margaret 222
Spink
Christy Laura 24 E Larwill
Clark Ida Mae 167 N Bever
Clokey A W 71 Bowman
Jompton Karl T 46 College Ave
Compton Mary Elesa 46 College Ave
Conley Bertram Huston 142 E Bow-
man
Cooper H C 212 X Market
Correll Bertha E 33 Xold Ave
Correll Mary Luella 33 Xold Ave
Coupland J D 107 Beall Ave
Covert A 2uik 6 College Ave
Crabtrie E Granville 225 X Bever
Cramer Harold 212 X Market
Craig Ruth Salina Hoover Cottage
Creamer Myrtle Hoover Cottage
Crouch J Boyd 69 E Bowman
Crowi Frank D 1S1 X Bever
Curry Rowland 163 E North
Davis Alice Parker 56 Bowman
Davis Jno K 56 Bowman
J lean Henry Lee 133 Beall Ave
Derr Daisy M Vine
Dickey Marguerite Bloomington
Didcoct John J 1S1 Bever
Pilley Gertrude A 137 Beall Ave
Donaldson Mary 163 Beall Ave
Douglas Jean S Hoover Cottage
Downing May 14 Bowman
Dunbar Elizabeth 150 E Bowman
Duncan Carl H 55 E Bowman
Dunlap Edna Hoover Cottage
Fike Kathereene Smithville
P itch Alice 3 College Ave
Fitch Edith O Hoover Cottag
Fitch Geo A 52 College Ave
Fletcher Harriett 230 N Bever
Fluckey Loy 91 Bowman
Follz Clark Shreve
Follz Ethel Hoover Cottage
Foss Donald J 122 N Market
Foster Chas PL Conservatory
Frame Margaret A 153 Spink
Franke Charles II 42 Beall Ave
Frank Dell B Hoover Cottage
Fraser Elizabeth Westminster Home
Frazier F F 53 College Ave
French Mathilda H 171 Beall Ave
Frye Walter 229 N Bever
Fulton Edith M 3 College Ave
Geiger Bertha Dalton
Gault S S 6 College
Gerberich J A Bloomington
Ceng D itiiel S 12 College Ave
Gibson Edward I 64 E Bowman
Gilmore Lloyd S 14 College Aye
Goheen John L Bloomington
Good Albert I 161 E Bowman
Good Jean M Hoover Cottage
Gorgas Charles A 70 Spruce
Goshorn Geo S 133 N Buckeye
Graham Ralph II 52 College Ave
Graham Roscoe 52 College Ave
Gravatt Quintin M 107 Nold Ave
Graves Win W 107 Beall Ave
Greenlee Pauline 75 Bealle Aye
Greene Virginia L Hoover Cottage
Griffith Mayme Hoover Cottago
Hale Lewis Frazee 225 N Bever
Hall Ralph 114 Spink
Harris Ara Elsie 3 College Ave
Harrion BertB 64 E Bowman
Hard Miriam 147 Beall Ave
Harrold Carrie Lenora Hoover Cot-
tage
Harrold Grace Bloomington
Harrold Howard Bloomington
Hart Althea Hoover Cottage
liartman W D 6 College Ave
Hayes Egbert McGinnis 53 College
Ave
Hayes L Newton 52 College
Haupert Mary Margetta 9 College Ave
Hawke Sara D 99 Beall Ave
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Remy Cecelia Hoover Cottage
Rice Charles Herbert 23 N Buckeye
Ringland G L 229 Spink
Ringland Paul F 29 Spink
Ritter C Clariie 176 X Bever
Robertson Mary E 33 Nold Ave
Robnson Helen Hoover Cottage
Rotz Nellie M Hoover Cottage
Rower M JanetHoover Cottage
Rowlen Belle Hoover Cottage
Ryan F 1 i SO E Bowman
Ryan John F 180 E Bowman
Rupert Nellie L Hoover Cottaire
Ruse Viva 99 Beall Ave
Scheidemantel John P 175 Buckeye
Schwartz Julius F 120 N Market
Schwenke Clarence H 61 Bowman
Seelve Katharine 145 Beall Ave
eiler James F 52 College Ave
Shanklin Sarah Glenn Hoover Cottage
Shields Nellie B Hoover Cottago
Shaw Rutledge K 64 Bowman
Shives Emma Dorothy 120 X Market
Shomo C Eugene 133 Beall Ave
Shriber Carrie E 230 N Bever
Slmpe Ed P N Bever
Shupe T P N Bever
Shultz James A 212 N Market
Simpson W J 212 N Market
Sinclair Harriet Clyne Hoover Cot-
tage
Slemmons Laura 124 E Larwill
Snyder Frank A 166 N Bever
Snyder Katherine Hoover Cottage
Starr Mabel Hoover Cottage
Steck Maurice E 43 College Ave
Stentz W II 69 Bowman
St John Lynn W 44 Beall Ave
Snv h jT- fit J Boomingto
Sinnii 1 inn P Uloouiiugtoi
Smith Elva Madison Hill
Smith Ethel Alena Hoover Cottage
Smith Hugh R Smith 2 5 Spink
Smith Robert A Bloomington
Srrickler Roy II 11 College Ave
Stone Maud F I ll Bealte Ave
Strauss Harry II 6 College Ave
Styert Mayme 183 N Bevei
McCoy Sylyia 72 Beall Ave
MrClarran John Walter 0S W
Liberty
McClaran Wade D 108 W Liberty
McClure Florence 155 W Liberty
McCracken Ada E R F D WoosterOhio
McCulIoch Caroline Hoover Cottage
McCulloch W H 229 N Bever
McConnell Edw S 136 Sink
McConnell Elizaheth Hoover Cottage
McKinley Mary Gladvw 00 N Beyer
McMeekeu Kaverne 183 N Bever
McMurray R S 153 Spiuk
Meese Edwin W 43 College Ave
Merrick Julia O Hoover Cottage
Michael J M 197 N Market
Miller James C 10 Bi ail Ave
Miller Lula Mae
Miller Helen M 06 X Market
Miller S M 93 Bowman
Miller W 11 151 N Market
Moore Wayne 107 Beall Ave
Morgan Iora N Bever
Morris Arthur Loudonville
Morrison David 52 College Ave
Morrison EUie Blanche 3 College Ave
Morrison Gertiude 3 College Ave
Moses Ell eit R 72 Bowman
Mowry Eli M 42 Beall Ave
Mumaw D W 197 X Buckeye
Murray James R 153 Spink
Mude Henrietta F 8li N Buckeye
Myers C F 107 Bever
Myers Claudia G 5i Beall Ave
Xeff Clarence Alwin 212 N Market
Xrederhauser James 133 B- all Ave
Noteslein Frank B Bloomington
Noteslein Lucie Lihsti Blnnminetnn
X iteot ei ii M 1 1 Kiii- r I i in ti on
Ohori E A L29 Bsver
Olmsteail Arola Hoover Cottaire
OXeil Frank S 72 K Bowman
Ormsl- e J Mason cor Bowman and
Bever
Orr Gertrude C 10 College Ave
Overholt John D 23 Spink
Packer Grace 53 College Ave
Hayman Herbert 212 N Market
Heindel William W 54 E Bowman
Hemphill Esther Hoover Cottage
Hemphill Wilhelmina Hoover Cot-
tage
Hibbard A T 225 Spink
Hollis F M 14 Spink
Holmes M Vincetta Hoover Cottage
Hoover W H 137 Beall Ave
Horn Lillian 51 N Bever
Hosier Jessie T 9 College Ave
Houston Anna Rebecca Bloomington
Houston Edna D Bloomington
Houston Leslie M Bloomington
Humphries Bess Hoover Cottage
Hunter Bertha 72 Beall Ave
Hunter Grace Hoover Cottage
Inglefield Armor 212 N Market
Irwin H N 137 Beall Ave
Jennings Lena L Wooster Ohio
Johnson Clarence W 69 E Bowman
Johnson I S 91 E Bowman
Johnston Ralph R 212 N Market
Keener Mabelle R Hoover Cottage
Kelso Elizabeth J 3 College Ave
Kessler F D 141 Spink
Keys James B 72 E Bowman
Keys Win A 72 K Bowman
Kilgore Claude i9 E Bowman
Kinney Inez Hoover Cottage
Kinney William S 145 X Market
Knapp Ethel M 35 Becll Ave
Knight Lyman C Conservatory
Koch Edwin Oswald 225 N Bever
Lamale C E 63 Bowman
Lamb Chester 91 Bowman
Laughlin David B Bloomington
Laughlin Gertrude Bloomington
Lauglilin Lesu- r MeCu- h Bloomington
Laughlin Mary Jean Bloomington
Layport Helen L 151 Beall Ave
Lehmann E A Conservatory
Lehmann F Scott 147 Bowman
Lehmann Mary A 147 E Bowman
Lewis Nyda 91 Bowman
Lichtenwalter Earl E S- rithville
Liggett Woodford M 137 Beall Ave
Limbach Chas F 119 Spink
Lind Emma L Hoover Cottage
Lloyd Edward J 72 Bowman
Love D Coe 167 E Bowman
Love William H 167 E Bowman
Lovett E S 44 Beall Ave
Lovett Grace D Vivien Hoover Cot-
tage
Lowrie Maurice
Lowry Bernard 4f W North
Lowry Jessie 49 W North
Lucas Edmund r 52 College Ave
Lutz Nellie E Hoover Cottage
March Arthur W 52 College Ave
March Bessie 3 College Ave
March Elizabeth 3 College Ave
Martin Elsie Hoover Cottage
Maxwell E Grace 233 N Market
Maxwell Fanny 233 N Market
McCoy Grover G 25 West North
McCoy Harriet 72 Beall Ave
McCoy Mae Wooster
Swartz Paul 101 X Bever Si
Sweeny Mrs Harry X Market
Swineford Loua 54 Beall Ave
Taggart Margaret W Hi Bowman
Taggart Wallace 160 E Bowman
Tate Lyle 107 Beall Ave
Taylor Sallie Hoover Cottage
Thomas Edwin M Bloomington
Thomas George J 14 Collego Ave
Thomas Vesta Bloominglon
Tliorne Brooks Charles Unoslcr
Tidd A C 54 E Bowman
Todd C Warren 225 Spink
Townsend Edwin B 145 Beall Ave
TriTfit Ear L 43 College Ave
Trimmer Besnie M 9 College Ave
Turner Marie Hoover Cottage
Tyler J Frick 58 N Market
Vance Catherine Stuart Iloovtr
Cottage
Vogt Clarence C 53 Collage Ave
Vogt Jessie Mae Hoover Cottage
Paisley Fred B 71 E Bowman
Palmer Grace 151 Beall Ave
Paiker E May Hoover Cottage
Parker Jessie Lloyd Hoover Cottage
Patterson H II 14 College Ave
Patterson T M 233 N Bever
Patterson Zora E Bloomington
Peters O II 234 N Bever
Peterson Bessie Hoover Cottage
Peterson Mae Hoover Cottage
pottigrew F If 99 Spin
Plumer Ralph E 98 S Buckeye
Pocock Edna Winona Hoover Cottage
Pollock A E 53 Spink
Pollock Gertrude Sloane Hooyer Cott-
age
Pore Orin E 14 College Ave
Price Clada 22 E Bowman
Raub Dessa M Hoover Cottage
Raub Maude Hoover Cottage
Reese Viva Wooster
Remp Martin 224 N Buckeye
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wildwith weird melodies born
in primeval Africanages ago
forests
Wadsvorth Robert 12 College Ave
Walkinsliaw R B 131 X Bever
Wallace Fuller ViJ Buckeye
Warden Ida E 230 X Bever
Warner Jay 0 212 X Market
Warren Bertha B 10 E North
Warren Lucy 1 E North
Weaver JarneH S 13 College Ave
Weld Helen S Hoover Cottage
Weld W Ernest Cor Bowman
Bever
Weldiy Cora M Bloomington
Weldiy J O Bloomington
Wliiteraft James College Ave
Whilo Marry Wooster
White Violet Hoover Cottage
WiM r Charles A 53 College Ave
Wiles Illis L Old Music Hall
wmelni Victor 125 Beall Ave
Will in in ilenn 1 0 College Ave
Willi ms Ioarl Criindull fiJ E
liiiJinan
WiTu A Lee 1 SI X Hever
Wing- rt Bufus P liiiX Haver
WnikmiHi Bessie 175 Beiill Ave
Viuviierg Alfred i 12 Beall Ave
Viirimi Edith i 153 X Bover
Voder I h ie Chris 12 C ilhga Aye
linkev Miynii 27 Xold Ave
Ziinii- riiin Edna 2 MO Bever
7i mi ei ami Oeorgo Edward ISO E
Bnwin in
shovelers flocked around the
wagons Then just on the dot
of seven the Boss cried Load
em up and let em out and the
work was on As each emptied
wagon returned from the dump
certain maneuvers for position
were gone through with depend-
ing for their duration and effe-
ctivcucsi upon the skill and alert-
ness of the drivers Judas was
always slow and blundering
Jonas sure and careful Dick
and Pasty active and obliging
When the Iu was satisfied with
the place takea he would always
repeat his favorite Load him
up and let him outl All day
long the cry arose at intervals
The 1 inie bet ween the Boss filled
while theinpectors were around
wiih cursin a selected list of
delinquents Mid defectives and
while no inspectors saw with
peace At noon a brief Twelve
oclock dispersed the crowd of
laborers as cock- crow does the
goblins At one oclock arose
again the familiar cry Load
him up and let him out The
morning program was repeated
in the afternoon Finally at the
six- dot the Bosss But up your
tools sent the men diverging
homeward
Besides the Bosss shouted
orders and comprehensive oaths
reeking with sulphur and awful
with suggestions of everlasting
woe other sounds grew familiar
Italian M ike was in the gang
Dirty old disfigured beer-
stained slightly halt sourly
odorous Mike was apicture and
a study His pipe was always in
his mouth sometimes lighted
oftener not He was mysterious
crafty I wondered if he had
those traits we are wont unchar-
itably to ascribe to Italians I
wondered if among the filth and
rags of his waist coat I could
not catch the gleam of the
stiletto He had been a soldier
of the Kings Guard It would
appear from his talk that lie had
been a favorite of Old Victor
Emanuel the same was a goodakee-
ny The wars of the
sixties ended Mikes service
tooomoo- cha trouble trouble
trouble He told me why he
and so many of his country- men
came to America His brief ac-
count was full of parenthetical
despair at his inability to make
himself understood Italia old
country- old when America dis-
cover oh you no under-
stand Christoph Columbus
you know Christoph Columbus
he discov America he born in
Italia Italia old no work- a in
Italia workadonead- one Too
mooch- a tax too mooch- a tax
oh you no understan too
mooch- a tax Hfre- eting a tax
llava de childer pay- a de tax
piece of lan farr- m oh you no
understan pay- a de tax Fool
to stay in Italia an pay- a detax
Ffre- ebody afool a fool a fool
Mike evidently was no fool
Another notable character was
lames This fellow he proudly
told us was a cousin of the
n o I o ri on s J esse J anies Sloi i der
loo slender thin black straight
hair black small mustach black
unceriaiu wild insane eyes
such was James He drifted to
Wooster with acircus Becoming
sick from the effects of wounds
received while in Mississippi he
was abandoned by the show
The story of the wound is this
While the circus was showing in
a town in Mississippi some
negroes getting riotous broke
into the tent They were cast
out but returned with revolvers
and shot recklessly James was
hit in the leg Indue course after
traversing Tennessee and In-
diana the circus came to Wooster
bringing James It appears that
he had been boss of the gang
that put up and took down the
II1 ilMi WITH DKiGriRS
By Jus Who DiggeJ
I IHt CKUAIt
i i i n i I II I m I i 1 1 1 t lei II I i- ll mil II
I
i ini i il h i In same pur
Iroi i r Wycolcs
I i
1
I i
i k i i i t i In w i ukers myji w In Iy mercenary
1
1 Still having eyes
i i
i
i i coul I no hut sec
i I 1 111 Mi ll t hi 1 1 u is in 1 crest
m i injil v moved by
iiiul hy 1 1 iy own pleasure
I
1 j HI i low 1 1 ii few of HIV
i i 1 1 ions i ir- i r i r
I
1 i
i new s gie 1 1
iM 1 i ii 111 IV lie I i i ei 1 1 ei
T i il t liit l ir B ir
n e 1 was in I lie cellar ol
j Ililit Ill CX l
Wil I e i i 1 y a hi Ml t Ii e feet eej l
lci I h ulin work ami the soii
Ii i nly ill lecn removed
v a iviuainctl was solid rock
v l a t In1 work was done the
i l iin average lcith of
iclit- en feet
h aea lays program was the
hi c A few minutes before
veil oclock in the moraine
was a brisk and seliish
i nhle for tools the teamsters
diinc their wagons into the
Water me now rose the wail
of the thirsty What time is
it came frequently from the
younger toilers followed always
by Sun or standard
My fellow- laborers took my
tention There was Ernie
v ith huge straw lmt crushed into
a sheltering and becoming shape
working at 1hs is with every
t hin Ii under vkm willi his
w hole heart a ad effort There
was ieorge villi his nriistic
iirgers irmly entwined around a
hovel handle As for But he
as generally chainbearer forthe
leveller Jill by favoritism was
usually at ease and looking wise
I saw also lag and Baul and
Pete and Tommy and several
others doing their best for their
Alma Mater Mingling with
these were all sorts and condi-
tions of men and boys
15 est known were Jim colored
from South Carolina he had
worked in the cotton fields and
j on the railroad Blue colored
from er Viimii ln a1 niiii lie IUL11U UUcell r anl took up suitable posiii pickers choose desir-
able places to die and the
uieeiog nance inese two ac-
companied their pick- strokes
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bers were elected and it was
voted to meet next Friday in the
Conservatory
Castalian
An interesting college pro-
gram was given at the meeting-
of Castalian Literary Society
Friday afternoon The society-
voted to send a note of thanks
canvass According to his talk he
was born in Florida lived for
eighteen years amongthe banan-
as spent seven years in training
to be a skilled machinist went to
New York was for five years
Janitor and furnace tender in a
sky- scraper went to Maryland
was three years laundryman in a
Catholic convent worked one
year in Kansas wheat fieldsjoined the circus seven years ago
at a wage of fifty cents a day and
expenses The days of his labor
were ascore and eighteen years
Wonderful for James was
under thirty And when he lefr
town this circus- man he folded
his tent like the Arabs and as
silently stole away leaving his
bills unpaid
THE CHRISTIAN 1
His Apostles Leader Prof
Kirkpatriek
t tI T
The first reguhir meetingof the
Y W C A was held last Tues-
day evening at the Y W C A
room in the Conservatory The
meeting was led by Miss Marga-
ret Elder and the subject for con-
sideration was The Place of
Prayer in a Students Life
The leader gave an earnest and
helpful talk dwelling especially
upon the need of constant and
secret prayer The attendance
was unusually large and a num-
ber of new names were proposed
for membership
Miss Clarissa II Spenser the
State Secretary of the Y W C
A will be in Wooster from Sept
30 to Oct 2 to help arrange for
the State Y W C A convention
which is to be held here Oct
235 Attention is called to the
fact that the convention begins
Oct 23 instead of 20 as an-
nounced in the handbook
to Prof Vance for the unique
gavel brought from Jerusalem
Paring the informal reception
refreshments were served ami the
new girls welcomed Several
names were proposed for mem-
bership and anew member voted
In The programme next Friday
will be the editing of the annual
Castalian Journal of which the
Advertisements Editorials Side
talks with Girls and Mrs Uorers
Cooking Class will be pleasing
features The following was yes-
terdays program
Paper Co- educationa Col-
leges Ida Clark
Woosters Jlistorv Charlotte
Black
Woosters Social Life ami
Athletics Harriet Sinclair
Paper Smith College Ma vine
Griffith
College Story An unexvecteo
t ASSOCIATIONS I
Y M C A
I IT CD A DV W
SOCIETIES
9
Athenaean
oration Emma Lind
Paper Bryn Mawre Marie
Turner
Lowell
The first meeting of Lowell
Societ y for 1 his I eriu t o A ilace-
last night The meeting llmugU
most of the old members hav e
left Pren was very snirited
Bible study was the subject of
Tuesday evenings meeting
Prof Compton gave a splendid
address on Motives in Bible
Study We are all interested
in life said he we want more
life The Bible is the Book of
life and we cannot afford to dis-
regard the study of it After
the address the leader li K
Shaw gave an explantion of the
coarse offered by the Y M C A
and new men were urged to en-
iist in the work now Mission
study work was then referred to
and some explanation given re-
garding the work for this year
The next meeting will be Sept
30 and the topic is Christian
Fellowship John 13 31- 85
Gal G2 Leader Ed McConnell
Y W C A
Everybody is welcome Come to
visit if not to join
Of
LOCALS
rc
ireat enthusi cisni murk ed the
opening meeting of Athenean
Not only were all the old men
present but r- o n goodly
number of i lie olio in spite
of the absence of a carpeted floor
and decorated wall the tine
spirit of Athenaean was not lack-
ing The program was short
but good and its rendition
proved conclusively that the
spirit of the present year is work
Wlllard
Willard Literary Society met
in the chapel basement at 130
Friday afternoon The special
musical program which was of
exceptional excellence was as fol-
lows
Original Story The Nixie
Chord Bertha Warren
The Master of Music Ethel
Knapp
Becitation The Voice of Music
Lucy Warren
Autobiography of a Grind
Organ Sallie Taylor
Brownings Songs Bertha Cor-
rell
Lullabies Edna Houston
National Music Edith Yocum
During the business meeting
which followed several new mem
Prof Seelye has given to the
Lilbrary a fine collection of
books which belonged to his
father late president of Amherst
College
St udents should be careful not
to walk on the plot around the
Chapel Grass has been planted
and it is desired to give the seed
a chance to come up
Owing to the fact that several
of the members of the Dormitory
Committee did not return this
year another elect ion was deemed
iiece- sary At present the com-
mittee consists of Mabel Starr as
chairman Jessie Vogt Harriet
Sinclair Mabelle Keener Bern ice
Carpenter and Jane Good
The annual Y W C A Bible
Study Bally was held last Sab-
bath morning at the Conserva-
tory of Music Miss Gingrich
addressed the young women
on the Value of Systematic
Bible Study and presented the
courses of study for the year
which are as follows
1 Life of Christ Leader
Trof Bacon
2 Course in Tsalms Leader
Miss Nelson
3 Gods Method of Training
Personal Workers Leader Prof
Vance
4 The Teachings of Jesus and
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We extend an invitation to all
students to call at our Studio
while in Wooster
J Allen Moore 00 is in the
city visit in friends overSunday
Iist Massillon Coal 1 per
ton At dray it Sons
Tl jf Alpha Tans entertained a
iliss Harriet Sinclair received
a telegram last night announc-
ing the death of her father at his
home in Fayton
Wednesday evening Miss Grace
A Hi rig 90 was united in mar-
riage with Mr William A Fun-
away of Ottawa 111
DAWSONfew of their jrentlernen friends at
LEADING
S IA I Ill MiS OFFICIAL FOOT BALL SITPLIES
f lie home of Mrs Anderson Fri-
di v evening
Vw cai- ry a nobby line of hats
clot lies and other dents goods
I ois J iii hi 10 J liberty St
Wednesday morning President
llolden introduced thesvstem of
Opposite Archer House
of having the classes leave dhap j Win Shibley Jeweler
Dealer in fs- etFine
Watches Diamonds Clocks Etc
Fine Repairing Engraving and SpecialOrder Work a Specialty
am used hv all college
and athletic clubs be-
onuse th y stand tbe
test
Spaldinirs Ollieiiil
Infinnliejriiitfi Foot
Ball is used in all
c humid on shit sanies
Prif V f0
Spi Id i ilias New A-
ttachment for Foot-
Ball Tacklinir Ma-
ch hie wai in vented
by Mr John MftMns-
tors trainer of the
Harvard tefim It is
ihe best appliance of
its ki itI over invent-
ed Price V0
SpaldinjfH Official
Foot Hall Guide for
100- 2 Price m cents
Ppaldtnus Fall aid
winter Spor3 Cata-
logue mailed free
A
4
23 E Liberty St Wooster Ohio
E P OSBORNE
Portraits Through Photography
Foss Block South Market Street
F Kaltw asser Merchant Tailor
Repairing and Cleaning Done Xently
N E side Public Square
Rensselaer
A i spa iiiivd i niirtK
e ni tin order nl t heir rank t he
Siiiioi going first
Iay ns a visii before fitting
yourself out for the fall deisel-
inan next to Horns News Iepot
Mr K A Ohori a Japanese
student who has been studying
in New I ingland for the past six
years entered Wooster forspe-
cial work
Sonic kind friend of the Ln i ver-
sity has placed in th Chapel a
table and two chaiis for the use
ol t he communion service
Stewarts and matrons of the
I Ionics w ill do well to see John
Johnston the drocer before
out i act inn j fal supplies as
i has the largest assortment of
gi oeeries for immediate use and
lor ia II provisions in the city
DenverNew York ChkiiKOBaltimore Biillilo
js ro yiecnn icw
lEONAFD SAAI Dealer Inf hole iTi- i Mult Suirur Ure- l Hsms BaronHome Marie niimcc Oyfers niul Poultry inSeason A full Iiiip nt ohoce G oeeries in con
flection Gonris rteMvereii free to all parts of
the city 77 and Haul Liberty St Phone 10
Joe Sullivan Barber
Over Horns Bakery Opposite Postoflice V Troy NY
1 fSTRmiiiatitJUB urovidml nr Send for n Out
The Syndicate
6 East Liberty St
Sells Everything
Walking Gkirts madeto order 198 to 589
Girdle Corsets 48c
Whu you wnnt coal go todrays doal Oilier at Flankdravs mill corner Fever andbasi liherty Sts dray A Son
Iicv Charles House of the
din isi iaa dollege lanton dhinagave ia address at prayer meet-
ing W eisday evening
All eolleginto students are re
e- ied tn examine the chapel
hi- h will be posted in the
chapel vestibule Mondav m i
Mens and Ladiess Underwear
Gloves Mittens Hosiery
24c to 98c
ChinaSt liilcnts buy ourtiolden 1 1
til i per ton torlctJ
u 1 clcjiii delivered in your
lnui- c inn A Son
The Syndicate
opjv evenings
ATHLETIC GOODS
THE W B DAVIS CO
Furnishers Shirtmakers
21 Euclid Avenue
Agents for Knox Hats
Hatters
Cleveland
TUB WOOSTEll VOICE
The Choosing of a Profession Ji H L SON D D Sf A KLSON Austria nt1 ENTAL PAULO Its lIptoJiitleD- entiatl
Downing Blk North Side Public Square
Wooster Ohio Phone 189
DR W W FIRESTONE
Office Hours 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p m
Co 32 N Market St Telephone 39
14 H IinB feitist
ALL WORK 1 irAltANTKKI
Office Southeast Public Square
Continued from pace 21
business connected with educa-
tion and literature is ever in-
creasing and will never cease so
long as there is any darkness to
dispel and ignorance to uplift
When von have ehospn vnnr
ork in life throw vniii- nclf into
it with a vigor and enthusiasm
whiph will iiimVp it im M- iir
Gods Spirit guide you in all
your decisions
Dr Nold Hoelxel Dentist
Office over Hookways Tailor Rstablnt
Dr II A HART Eye ana Ear
Office in the Doivning Block
Office Hovrs9 to 12 a m 130 to IS p m
Formerly Asst Surg N V Ophthalmic Aural
Institute
J EL BROWN I D 8
The Annihilation of Distance
The Senior Preps elected A E
Pollock president of their class
William Graves a former stu-
dent of the University has joined
1904
Itemember our Golden Horn
Coal is 325 per ton Gray
Son
It II Ferris 01 left for Union
Theological Seminaiy New York
City on Thursday evening
Very important business was
transacted in secret session by
the Presides at their class meet-
ing last Friday
John Lyons 01 visited friends
in Wooster over Sunday Mr
Lyons will enter McCormick
Theological Seminary this fall
The latest styles in hats and
suits at Geislmans E Liberty
St next to Horns News Depot
Fuller Wallace received a pain-
ful injury last Saturday on the
foot ball field He fell on his
right hand putting all the fin-
gers out of joint
Joseph N Pugh 01 was in
the city last week Mr Pugh is
working for the N Y Mutual
Life Insurance Company in Rich-
mond Va
How much nearer to each
other the nations of the world
seem to be to- day and really are
Wooster OS W Cor Squareto- day than was the case a tew
decades ago When weeks and H N MATEER M D
Cor Buckeye and North Sta Phone 10
Office Hours 230 to 430 1130 to 8 p m
months were required tor com-
munications between the United
States and Europe the countries
of the old world appeared to be
a long way oil Now the circum
Dr J V STA HI Dentist
Oppotite Archer Home WooUer Ohio
Telephone 138lerence of old earth is belted with
telegraph and cable lines in
every possible direction What Drs Stoll llyall Stoll
Office No 26 North Market
Office Hours 1230 P M4 P M
happens today in Europe Asia
Africa Australia South America
and the great islands of the sea Dr J H Stalls residence 119 Ileall Ave
Dr 0 W Kyall90 North Market
Office Phone 50 Dr II J Stoll at Officeis made known to us tomorrowbv great newspapers like The Hospital accommodation for eight personsThe most tenaciously adhesive Chicago Itecoid- Herald whose
THOMAS L ELDER B S L H Eforeign correspondents are locat-ed in every important city in the
mud in the western hemisphere is
to be found in immeasurable
quantities in Ploomington Un-
fortunates from that suburb
may alwavs be known by the be
world outside of the United DiReases of the Eye Ear Nose and ThroatSpectacles Office over Lanbach Boyds
Drug Store Pubilc SquareSlates In addition to its own
staff correspondents The Record Wallace Smitt gTOdaubed beplastered condition of
their foot gear Brick Ice Cream and Home- Made CandlesOur Specialties
Any land or coal you may
want we have Massillon Hock GEM GALLERYOO TOTHE
Herald enjoys the foreign news
service of the New York Herald
famous fur many years for the
reliability of its foreign news
mid also of that great coo- perative
news gathering organiza-
tion the Associated Press No
other daily newspaper in Amer-
ica pos- esses facilities so varied
For Photographs and Photo Buttons at reasoning Valley Golden Horn Cam-bridge Anthracite and other able prices over t- reancit s urygooas store
grades Give us your orders
A First- Class Hair Cut and ShaveGray Son
Thomas V Thompson presi R L MORRISON Hot and Cold Baths
and extensive for covering the Opp Archer House3 Kant Liberty Stdent of the Manley and Thomp
news of all nations R S APPLEMAWson Farm Implement Companydied in St Louis Sunday night Dealer in Pianos Organs Stools Scarfs lfusiaBooks Sheet Music and Piano Polish
aged 49 years after two months M W Liberty St Phone ITA S LEHMANDealer in Furniture Picture Frames
American House Blockillness The remains will betaken to Hennepin III for in Alnock C Son
GRANITE WORKS
East South Street near P Ft W C R It
lernient The above account of
Its the style and workmanship
that count
Mr Thompsons death is taken
from the Chicago Record Herald Wm Muschenich
Sells James A Banister Kalston Health W h
Doubles and Howard It Foster Khoc
Mr Thompson was an alumnus
of Wooster graduating with the best In the worldKampliert GarsonClass of 7i
The Presbytery of Woostei
met at Savannah Ohio Sept 15 TAILORS
148 Superior StAmong the delegates elected to
Slop at the
BLUE FRONT RESTAURANT
East Liberty Street
Fred C Figert Jeweler
Kepairing of all kinds
8 W Cor Liberty and Buckeye Ste
Synod were Alexander Scott D
Cleveland OhioI Rev II W Lowrv Rev S
M Glenn Jesse McClellan and
Prof W J Seelve Opposite Weddell House
THE WOOSTMl VOICE70
Agents Wanted
The Life of Theodore Roosevelt
BY MUBAT HALSTEAD
Profitable Employment Offered
GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY
COMMUNITY
Write at once
Secure exclusive territory
Take the cream of the business
Dont wait a s ngle day
The book is new
The time opportune
For Circular and Terms
Aildress
Prof Cora A March 9G has
charge of the department of
Physics in the schools at Wyom-
ing one of Cincinnatis finest
suburbs
Prof Edward Sauvain 90
has been elected superintendent
of the schools ofCrafton a resi-
dence suburb of Pittburg
Miss FIga I Patterson 00 is
teaching at Crosscreek Penn
Dr Wilhert W White 81 who
is principal of the Bible Teach-
ers College may now be ad-
dressed at the Coronet Building
oSth st and Sixth Ave New
York City the college having
been removed to this new loca-
tion from Montclair N J The
scope of the institution has been
broadened and Dr White has
now associated with him such
men as Uobert Speer Harlan
Beach Dr Schau filer and others
RIFFLE KRILLINor
FOR FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
No f 3 South Market Phone 94
I ALUMNI
It- v Iredcriik Single 00 of
Waverly Ohio is engaged as
other duties permit in lecturing
on liis recent European tour
Frederick W Taylor ex- 97
lias been aiointed assistant
land surveyor in the U S Civil
Service
The Hev W II Horrnel S
who has done such successful
work in the pastorate of the
Third I reshy terian church of
Toledo Ohio has removed to
Otturna Iowa to take charge
of the Fast Fnd Presbyterian
Jhurch
V I McCnllongh ex 7 an
attorney of Troy Ohio is pri-
vate secretary to congressman
Kyle of the Troy district
Prof Clarencv II Winans
has bewii elected principal of the
high school of M t iilead Ohio
and has entered upon his work
Prof 1 M Henry 01 has
accepted a professorship in a
collegiate institution in Hono-
lulu Hawaiian Islands His
knowledge of the Chinese lang-
uage is in demand in connection
wit h t his new position
Prof I i Stahl has
entered upon his work as prin-
cipal of the schools of Middle-
town hio
AKRON OHIO
111 6th Ave NEW YORK
JJCHiLLDp Witt flipUieilUlIMFlorist Roses and Carnations nnr SpecialtiesCorner Bowman and Bver
MRS A SMIBLEY
T 4 Properly Fitted4
by Expert Optician
Lowest Prices JEWELER Public Square
WILLIAM ANNAT
Gloves Neck Garniture Veilings Ribbons
Notions Umbrellas Hosiery Underwear
OUR SUIT CLOAK and FUR DEPARTMENT
shows every new and taking idea in the readytow- ear
There are decidedly new fabrics in Dress Materials di- played both colors and black
THE SILK DEPARTMENT
shows largest variety of newest weaves newest coloriners
Fadish Corduroy Correct Moires Upto- Date Plaids
are here for your inspection
WILLIAM ANNAT
